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Today’s Event
Liz Boothe
Jason Bagley — INTEL
Our program last week was headlined by Jason Bagley, responsible for Intel’s regional public policy strategy for local,
State and National issues. Jason was a Captain in the US Army
and served 13 years. He is on various local boards. A University
of Utah graduate, he shared an Intel update with us. Intel's vision is: “If it’s smart and connected, it’s best with Intel.” Intel is
evolving to a company that powers the data center and billions
of small, connected devices. Intel has also established an
“Artificial Intelligence” group to help grow and expand its business. Founded in 1968, Intel made its first microprocessor in
1971. Moore’s Law provides that every two years, one can double a chip’s capacity and usage enabling new devices with higher complexity and functionality while controlling power, cost and
size……and they are doing it. Only Intel and Samsung are fully
integrated device manufacturers over architecture, process technology, product design, software, manufacturing and research.
Since 1996, Intel has invested more than $20 billion in capital investment. Intel is the largest
employer in Chandler and 7th largest in Arizona. They have 11,000 Arizona employees and a
$1.7 billion annual payroll. Intel is also a significant contributor to local education. They are the
largest USA green power purchaser.
Over the next 3-4 years, Fab42 will be completed here in Chandler with $7 billion invested,
creating 3,000 new jobs. With that, they will be fabricating 7nm chips (now at 14 nm) and will
be the world’s most advanced semiconductor factory. (Note that 7 nm is about 1/10,000th the
width of a human hair.)
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW: MAY 2, 2017
Call-to-Order: Pres. Bill McCoach
Pledge: Morris Johnson
Invocation: Pres. Bill McCoach
Song Meister: Bill Giessing “In the Good Old Summertime”

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES TO BE CELEBRATED THIS WEEK:
BIRTHDAY: Don Henegar May 10; Bill Giessing May 10; Gary Whiting May 11
ANNIVERSARY: None
ANNOUNCEMENTS

MAY—JUNE EVENTS
May 16
May 23
May 30
June 6

Matthew K. Scott
Tony Contrabasso
David Florence
Russell Yurk

ATTENDANCE MAY 2
Members: 34
Sr. Members: 19
Frequent Visitors:1
Visiting Rotarians: 2
Guests: 2
Total: 58

May is Rotary’s Youth Service Month. Special Note: Only Sixty More Days for President Bill. If
you have perfect attendance, please see Club Secretary Colette McNally who will record the
information; it’s the honor system. District 5510 is seeking donations/gifts to be used as door
prizes and raffle items at the upcoming District Conference. If you have anything to donate, see
Bill McCoach. Sun Lakes Rotary shirts can be purchased again; see Colette McNally early this
month one some. The six months’ dues invoice notice for July – December 2017 will be distributed soon. You will now be able to pay by credit card and make a contribution to The Rotary
Norman Mark & Dennis Nelson
Foundation at the same time if you wish. You can also have monthly contributions started either
are
prospective members.
through rotary.org, “My Rotary”, or by signing up with Peter Meade.

HAPPY/SAD $ AS REPORTED BY BILL MCCOACH!
Sgt.-at-Arms Dee Rasmussen was assisted in her
duties by DeeAnne Hawkins. Two Dees on the
loose! Spinning the wheel for her birthday was Colette McNally costing her $5. Fred DePrez was
pleased that the local high schools were doing well
in the baseball tournaments and (surprisingly) also
the AZ Diamondbacks. Stu Frost was happy that he
and his wife were able to see the Diamondbacks win
in extra innings on Sunday. Chuck Deuth and John
McKoy both paid for not having their Club Badges!
Ed Anderson perused our Facebook page and marveled at Bill Giessing’s dark tan. He also commended David Mork for repairing our Rotary spinning
wheel. Many Thanks!!! Ed was also happy that his grandson was in a basketball tourney in Las
Vegas and they were the victors! Bill Schink had unruly hair (what else is new? At least he has
some.) Bill Crump was pleased that his wife’s Michigan friend had children going to Yale Univ.
Tom Waldron celebrated the repair of Frank Wiley’s water heater. Dwight Snyder just contributed for being happy. Bill Stanicek, whose cell phone went off, said he received a call from
a women’s rights group and was attending a prayer service for the Chicago Cubs. (His fine
should be bigger.) Wayne Johnson let us know that Howard Rudge’s wife is going through
some health issues, which we are concerned about. Keep them in your thoughts and prayers.
Don Prestin contributed $5, being happy that $ came in from PayPal from our golf fundraiser.
Mark Grady was happy for no apparent reason. And Myron Harper was very happy with
Dee; and he got a hug from her. Hal Wochholz thanked all who have helped him over the
years.

HAL WOCHHOLZ

ROTARIAN OF THE MONTH
Long-time Rotarian Hal Wochholz was awarded the Rotarian of the Month for May. Hal has
been a member of our Club since 2000. He has been our webmaster and he is a Paul Harris
fellow. He has been a long-time PolioPlus® Chair for our Club. He has also been awarded the
“Service Award for a Polio-Free World” by The Rotary Foundation of Rotary International. He
has been the Chair of our “Choices” project, instilling the importance of education and making
proper choices in life to high school students for many years. What an incredible man!

Are you using AmazonSmile?
It’s a simple and automatic way for us to support Sun Lakes Rotary every time
we shop, at no cost to us. When we shop at smile.amazon.com, we’ll find the
exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the
purchase price to Sun Lakes Rotary. See Peter Meade for details.

Hal congratulated by Dee

RAFFLE
WINNER
Bill Stanicek
drew the Jack of
Spades. There
are 27 cards
left. $800+ in

the pot!

